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Our commitment to you is that our products are the best, the very best and nothing but the best. 

It's the reason that our gear is the choice of top players and equipment managers at every level of the 

game – safety, quality and innovation. Innovation doesn’t just happen; it is the result of hard work. 

Innovation always stands out and finds its way to the top. Years of testing and sharing information with 

equipment managers, players and even NASA engineers has 

led to SportStar’s ChinStraps. They’re more comfortable, 

more versatile, and many times more protective 

than the next best on the market. You'll find SportStar 

products at the very top of the game in every sport we 

serve...the Super Bowl, the Stanley Cup, the World 

Series and the BCS Championship Series. From Pop 

Warner to Heisman winners and Super Bowl MVPs, 

SportStar is the choice of champions.

SportStar products are Lab Tested –  
Player Approved.

Excellence Since 1991

Element Labs has been in business 
over 190 years and has over 60 
worldwide locations.
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See What the Pros Say 

"The University of Houston has 
had a long tradition with SportStar. 
Our team uses their chinstraps, 
buckles, and helmet hardware 
because their gear is the best in 
the business. We also love their 
decals, NoseBumpers, and Bag 
Tags. UH appreciates SportStar being 
part of our team for so many years."

"The Cleveland Browns have a 
long tradition of a clean helmet 
design with the Browns' distinctive 
stripes. We trust our stripes to 
SportStar. They go on easily and 
don't leave a sticky residue when 
we take them off."

"At Rutgers we take care of our 
athletes and offer them the best 
in everything. SportStar provides 
our equipment staff and our play-
ers with the necessary safety 
and security to perform. Wearing 
the best gear allows our team to 
play their best."

"We have been putting our players 
in SportStar chinstraps for years. 
The durability and safety for the 
athletes play a big part in using 
SportStar gear. We also like the 
great customer service we receive 
and the low maintenance required due 
to the high quality of their products."

"Once I fit a freshman in a Sport-
Star Chinstrap, it literally lasts him 
his whole career at William and 
Mary. I buy the best quality to save 
money, which allows me to do 
more customization on my gear."

"I use SportStar chinstraps be-
cause the players like it, the hel-
mets stay on better and the chin-
straps are way more comfortable 
than others. I do my best to put every 
player in SportStar chinstraps."

"Player safety is my job. Play-
ers and coaches count on me 
and I know that I can count on 
SportStar."

"I've been equipment manager for 
the West Virginia University foot-
ball program for over 20 years. 
One of the best decisions I ever 
made was to switch to SportStar 
ChinStraps and Snaps. Their 
safety, quality and durability are 
second to none!"

"We use SportStar because of 
its superior safety and durability. 
The durability SportStar provides 
makes economic sense. My job 
is to keep players in what fits best 
and protects them year after year."

"Nobody knows and cares more 
about ChinStraps than SportStar. 
They have absolutely the best 
gear with service to match!"

"As an equipment manager, I look 
for gear and accessories that deliver 
safety, quality, and performance. I 
count on SportStar from chinstraps 
to eye black."

"SportStar chinstraps are my 
choice for safety because they 
deliver the best and most secure 
fit. They are also more durable 
and last much longer than other 
companies’ chinstraps. I can’t re-
call the last time or if we have ever 
had a SportStar chinstrap break."

Eddie Davis
Texas Southern University

Equipment Manager

Dan Nehlen
West Virginia University
Head Equipment Manager

JD Jordan
The University of Wyoming

Football Equipment Supervisor

Jim "Jimmy Mac" McLaughlin
Cleveland Browns

Assistant Equipment Manager

Cody Heidbreder
University of Utah

Director of Football Equipment Operations

Kenny Farr
University of Oregon 

 Football Equipment Administrator

Mike Villa
University of North Texas 

Assistant Athletics Director, 
Equipment Services

Dylan Marinez (center) & Staff
Michigan State University

Head Football Equipment Manager

Shane Vernarsky
William and Mary

Head Athletics Equipment Manager

Daniel L. Reeves
University of Houston

Assistant Ath. Dir. Equipment Operations

Dan Glynn
University of Notre Dame

Associate Football Equipment Manager

Stephen Hale
Rutgers University

Asst. Director of Football Operations - Equipment
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We Protect Best

Sometimes when you least expect it, you get blindsided, speared or kicked. Maybe it will only happen once in your career. 
But if it does, you'll be thankful you made the smart choice to have SportStar on your side.

Don't Take the 
Field Without 
SportStar

We Protect Best

Don't Take the 
Field Without 
SportStar
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Lab Tests Prove It

Riddell Medium
Impact Energy Absorbed 32%
SportStar Gx-4 performed 755% better.

Adams Pro 100
Impact Energy Absorbed 26%  
SportStar Gx-4 performed 822% better.

Laboratory model ing 
compound registers the 
amount of impact energy.

Element Laboratories in Houston, Texas...one of 60 worldwide locations.

SportStar X-1 Series (Gx-4)
Impact Energy Absorbed 91% 

SportStar Victory [REG.] (T-Rex Gel)
Impact Energy Absorbed 81% 

In the laboratory, a soft modeling compound was placed inside each chinstrap right where 
your chin would be. The modeling compound  was precisely fitted and measured to each 
chinstrap before and after impact. All chinstraps were violently impacted with the same 
force. The displacement indicates the amount of energy impact transferred.

The photo shows the modeling compound before impact. The more the modeling com-
pound changes shape, the more impact energy transferred. Less change means better 
protection. The unaltered photos below show the effect the lab test had on both the model-
ing compound and on the chinstrap after impact test. 

Element Labs was founded over 190 years ago in 1827. 
Element conducts testing and failure analysis in over 60 
worldwide locations for many of the world's largest cor-
porations as well as government agencies.

After impact photos & results

SportStar uses world renowned 
Element Labs to test our gear

Before Impact "This impact test generates approximately the force of a 225lb player running at 10 yards 
per second, striking an opponent and driving him back about 5 yards."

Terry Wilt, Product Testing Department Manager, Element Laboratories.
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Victory Series – (REG) Regular Fit

T-Rex Hurricane Gel
The non slip foam fabric in combination 
with our hurricane pattern keeps your 
chinstrap secure and helps wick away 
moisture. Gel Pad adds comfort and 
reduces shock.
Foam Colors: White or Black 
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

T-Rex Hurricane 
The non slip foam fabric in combination 
with our hurricane pattern keeps your 
chinstrap secure and helps wick away 
moisture.
Foam Colors: White or Black 
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

O2 Hurricane Gel
Our medical grade foam with our hur-
ricane pattern grips your face while de-
livering a soft fit. Gel Pad adds comfort 
and reduces shock.
Foam Colors: White or Black 
Size:  L-XL only

O2 Hurricane 
Our medical grade foam with our hur-
ricane pattern grips your face while 
delivering a soft fit.
Foam Colors: White or Black 
Size: L-XL only

2 Vent Design

Regular
Fit

Buy any life-size or mural FatHead®  from SportStar and get a free SportStar ChinStrap with your order.
The FatHead®  shown here is SKU 1900-00048-001 Patrick Mahomes.

High or Mid Hookup
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Victory Series – (XD) Extra Deep Fit

4 Vent Design

T-Rex Hurricane Gel
The non slip foam fabric in combina-
tion with our hurricane pattern keeps 
your chinstrap secure and helps wick 
away moisture. Gel Pad adds comfort 
and reduces shock.
Foam Colors: Black or White
Size L-XL only

T-Rex Hurricane
The non slip foam fabric in combina-
tion with our hurricane pattern keeps 
your chinstrap secure and helps wick 
away moisture.
Foam Colors: Black or White
Size L-XL only

O2 Hurricane Gel
Our medical grade foam with our 
hurricane pattern grips your face 
while delivering a soft fit. Gel Pad 
adds comfort and reduces shock.
Foam Colors: Black or White
Size L-XL only

O2 Hurricane
Our medical grade foam with our 
hurricane pattern grips your face 
while delivering a soft fit.
Foam Colors: Black or White
Size L-XL only

Evolution
Our Hydraulic Action GelPad delivers 
a perfect fit that conforms to the 
shape of your face. Our non slip foam 
fabric keeps your chinstrap secure 
and helps wick away moisture.
Foam Colors: Black or White
Size L-XL only

Buy any life-size or mural FatHead®  from SportStar and get a free SportStar ChinStrap with your order. 
The FatHead®  shown here is SKU 12-21927 Odell Beckham Jr.

Extra
Deep Fit

High or Mid Hookup

Buy any life-size or mural FatHead
The FatHead®  The FatHead®  The FatHead shown here is SKU 12-21927 Odell Beckham Jr.
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X-1 ChinStraps

T-Rex Hurricane Gel
The non slip foam fabric in combination 
with our hurricane pattern keeps your 
chinstrap secure and helps wick away 
moisture. Gel Pad adds comfort and 
reduces shock.
Foam Color: White
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

T-Rex Hurricane
The non slip foam fabric in combination 
with our hurricane pattern keeps your 
chinstrap secure and helps wick away 
moisture.
Foam Color: White
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

Evolution
The "Evo" combines the best of the Gx-4 
and the T-Rex foam which grips your face 
and wicks away moisture.
Foam Colors: White 
All Black also available in size L-XL only 
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

O2 Hurricane Gel
Our medical grade foam with our hurri-
cane pattern grips your face while deliv-
ering a soft fit. Gel Pad adds comfort and 
reduces shock.
Foam Color: White
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

O2 Hurricane
Our medical grade foam with our hur-
ricane pattern grips your face while 
delivering a soft fit.
Foam Color: White
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

Gx-4 Gel
Our Hydraulic Action GelPad deliv-
ers a perfect fit that conforms to the 
shape of your face. Our medical grade 
foam delivers a soft fit.
Foam Colors: 16 Popular Team Colors
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

2 Strap splitter options
T-Rex
The non slip foam fabric in combination 
with our hurricane pattern keeps your 
chinstrap secure and helps wick away 
moisture. Gel Pad adds comfort and 
reduces shock.
Foam Color: White

The "Evo" combines the best of the Gx-4 
and the T-Rex foam which grips your face 
and wicks away moisture.
Foam Colors: White 
All Black also available in size L-XL only 
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

Gx-4
Our Hydraulic Action GelPad deliv
ers a perfect fit that conforms to the 
shape of your face. Our medical grade
foam delivers a soft fit.
Foam Colors: 16 Popular Team Colors
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

O
Our medical grade foam with our hurri
cane pattern grips your face while deliv
ering a soft fit. Gel Pad adds comfort and 
reduces shock.
Foam Color: White
2 Sizes: S-M & L-XL

Our new button allows a better fit for 
helmets with large forward jaw pads 
and adjusts to any hookup.

Our original strap splitter is ideal for 
longer faces and adjusts to any hookup.

4 vent design

Ergonomic Fit
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Rx ChinStraps

T-Rex Hurricane  
The non slip foam fabric in combination 
with our hurricane pattern keeps your 
chinstrap secure and helps wick away 
moisture..
Foam Color: White 
1 Size:  S-M 

T-Rex Hurricane Gel
The non slip foam fabric in combination 
with our hurricane pattern keeps your 
chinstrap secure and helps wick away 
moisture. Gel Pad adds comfort and 
reduces shock.
Foam Color: White 
1 Size: S-M

O2 Hurricane Gel
Our medical grade foam with our 
hurricane pattern grips your face 
while delivering a soft fit. Gel Pad 
adds comfort and reduces shock. 
Foam Colors: Gray, Black, White 
1 Size: XS

O2 Hurricane
Our medical grade foam with our 
hurricane pattern grips your face 
while delivering a soft fit.
Foam Colors: Gray, Black, White 
3 Sizes: XS, M & L

Low Profile Design
2 Strap splitter options

Our new button allows a better fit for 
helmets with large forward jaw pads 
and adjusts to any hookup.

Our original strap splitter is ideal for 
longer faces and adjusts to any hookup.

Buy any life-size or mural FatHead®  from Sport-
Star and get a free SportStar ChinStrap with your 
order. The FatHead®  shown here is
SKU 12-22091 Baker Mayfield.
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SpeedFlex and Xenith ChinStraps

SportStar FlexStraps are available in black or white. Choose FlexStraps to use the Ratchet system fastener. 
Our FlexStraps are stronger, more flexible, easier to use and UV resistant for longer lasting bright color. 

SportStar's specially engineered Xenith ChinStrap 
quickly and easily connects to Xenith's helmet. 

For Speed Flex Helmets

For Xenith Helmets
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Used by Pro & College teams
"It's a Snap...to use your SportStar 
ChinStrap with a SpeedFlex Helmet."  

Available in black or white.

DOES NOT VOID HELMET WARRANTY
IT'S THE LAW:

Arnie Alcantar 
Football Equipment Coordinator
Oregon State University 

Our secure adapter replaces the SpeedFlex ratchet 
system, installs in seconds and you can use it with 
a traditional buckle and snap chinstrap.

Engineering Fact & Testimonial
"I have analyzed SportStar’s chinstrap Adapter against Riddell’s SpeedFlex helmet with its original ratchet hardware. From an 
engineering standpoint, I can attest that SportStar’s chinstrap Adapter does not weaken or compromise the structural integ-
rity of Riddell’s SpeedFlex helmet shell in any way. The design of the Adapter simply offers the user an alternative attachment 
mechanism, using a buckle and snap system vs. the Riddell ratchet system. The use of the SportStar Adapter does not alter 
the structural integrity of the Riddell shell."
Terry Wilt,Testing Engineer
Manager, Product Qualification
Element Materials Technology Laboratories (Element has over 60 worldwide locations and has been in business for over 190 years)

Legal Fact regarding Warranties
The Federal Trade Commission has held that the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act prohibits a seller from conditioning the 
validity of a warranty on the use of only authorized replacement parts. Also,the law prohibits tying arrangements in warranties 
that effectively restrict the consumer's ability to choose among competing brands that can be used in conjunction with the 
warranted product.  A warrantor cannot, as a matter of law, avoid liability under a written warranty where a defect is unre-
lated to the use by a consumer of “unauthorized” articles. 
16 C.F.R. §§ 700.10.
Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act

ChinStrap Adapter for SpeedFlex Helmets
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ChinStrap Hardware

Our NFL - OS Hybrid buckles 
use the same stainless 
socket used in our RF 
Stainless buckles. 

RF Stainless Buckles

Black Dot Snap Posts

High Hookup Dome Screws

Black Dot Snap Posts

It's the safest and best buckle ever made. It 
won't bend, break or gouge opposing players' 
helmets. It's no wonder Super Bowl and 
NCAA Champs have chosen our buckle for  
their helmets.

Combines the best of stainless steel and plastic.
Our NFL - OS buckle grips and won't slip. 
Nylon Flexible Laminate Over Stainless Steel 

Black Dot Snap Posts are engineered to 
fit perfectly to SportStar's buckles.

Our ChinStrap dome screw is designed 
to secure the top strap.

"I've been equipment manager for the West 
Virginia University football program for over 20 
years. One of the best decisions I ever made 
was to switch to SportStar ChinStraps and  
Snaps. Their safety, quality and durability are 
second to none!" Dan Nehlen

Head Equipment Manager
 West Virginia University

 

NFL - OS Hybrid Buckles
Colors: white, black or navy.

Combines the best of stainless steel and plastic

NFL - OS Hybrid Buckles
Colors: white, black or navy.
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Custom Color ChinStraps

OVER A MILLION COLOR COMBINATIONS
No one offers more custom color combinations than SportStar. Pick your colors 
piece by piece to create a unique chinstrap. 
Visit sportstargear.com to configure your own custom color ChinStrap. 

Custom Printed Straps
Get custom straps printed with your school or team name. Straps are embossed to ensure that the
printing will last through weather, rough play and cleaning.

Outer Shell
FoamShockStop

Scan QR Code to customize

Straps

Splitter
(X-1 only)
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Softcup ChinStraps

SFT The SFT combines a snug fit 
and soft fabric with a foam liner that 
wicks away moisture.
High Hookup style.
Color Shown: White w/silver interior
Also available in Black and six other 
uniform colors.

Light and Comfortable

Padded ChinSkin
AirFlowTM Fabric breathes better 
and keeps skin cooler.
Colors: Call for Colors

Chin Sleeve
Stretch fabric gives a non-padded fit 
and wicks away moisture. Conforms 
to size and shape of all chinstraps.
Color: White only

MACHINE WASHABLE

"Old School" football players 
still choose the SFT for a soft, 
secure, deep fit.

Many Lacrosse players still 
like the feel and fit of our 
SFT ChinStraps.

SFT ChinStrap 

ChinSkin or Chinsleeve 
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Soft Shell Practice Pad

BREATHABLEMACHINE WASHABLE
FRONT VIEW

BACK VIEW

The Best Practice 
Shell Ever Made...
We Guarantee It!

Reinforced Seams
Front and back

Color Coded Sizes
Color coding makes
finding the size easy

Hook and Loop
Number Patches

There's one on the front, too!

Optional Sternum Pad

SUPER LIGHT
M - 9.3 oz
L - 9.8 oz
XL - 10.3 oz
2XL - 10.9 oz
3XL - 11.5 oz

It's the lightest, coolest, 
most durable and easiest 
to care for.
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3-D Decals

Available for all sports – Lacrosse, Baseball/Softball, Football and Hockey. Get side decals, logos, back decals, 
numbers and accessories in the hot new 3-D look. Call for pricing. 

Flags Numbers Logos
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3-D Helmet Bumpers

Get a one piece 3-D image with the world's best quality and detail. Our 3-D nosebumpers and neckpads come pre-
cut to fit your helmet model, with adhesive backing where needed.
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Custom Football Helmet Decals & Stripes

Stripes

Award and Tribute Decals 

Helmet Decals

Window Decals

Custom Shapes also available1" wide 3/4" wide 1/2" wide

All-In-One
2 side decals
1 front decal,

1 nosebumper decal
Numbers 0-9

Side Decals
2 side decals
1 front decal

Optional letter/number sheets

Multistripe (multi colors, one 
printed stripe)

Encourage, motivate and 
inspire your players with 
custom awards, and tribute 
or memorial decals. Cut to 
shape. Clear or white material. 

Custom window decals with your team's 
logo are great for booster club and PTA
sales. Optional letter/number sheets are 
also available for personalization.
Cut to shape and ready to apply.

Quality decals on tough, 
durable vinyl that go on 
easily and remove cleanly 
with no residue.
Choose from All-In-One or 
side decal sets. You can 
rely on SportStar...just like 
the Pros do. 

Choose custom color single stripes, multistripes, or a custom shape. 
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Locker Plates and Bag Tags

Get a high resolution image on plastic 
or laminated card stock. Pick a style to 
use with hanging strap or as an insert 
card. Luggage tags can be cut to 
shape at no extra charge. 

Luggage Tags

Locker plates can be made in any shape and size. 
Locker Plates – Rigid Plastic or Flexible Adhesive

"We're all about protection at Air Force 
Athletics. Our athletes will protect our nation 
in the air. SportStar will protect them on the 
field." Dan Siermine

Associate Athletic Director, Equipment
Air Force Academy Athletic Corporation
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Awards

� 1" clear circles

� 20 awards per sheet

� Easy to apply & remove

� 25 awards per sheet

� Use your art or modify ours

� Cut to shape at no extra charge

� Bright, tough, & durable

� Easy to apply & remove

Custom Award FeaturesGet the colors and designs your customers want!

We also offer these sport-specific sheets with a combination of designs.

US Flags and Cancer Awareness Ribbons

Hockey Combo

Production time is approximately 2 1/2 – 3 weeks for custom printed items.
Minimum of 10 sheets required for custom printed awards.

 

US Flag – 1.75" x 1"
12 per sheet

Pink Ribbon – 1.5" tall
9 per sheet

Blue Ribbon – 1.5" tall
9 per sheet

We can Custom Print Awards

Baseball ComboFootball Combo Softball Combo
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Stock Awards

Black Football

Tomahawk

Red Solid StarWhite Solid Star

Skull w/PatchWhite SkullBlack Skull

Black Solid StarBlue Solid StarBear PawWhite PawBlack Paw

Horseshoe

Tiger Head Hammer State of Texas

110% EffortBird ClawBlack/White StarRed/White Star Blue/White Star

Dead Bug/Flattened Foe

Black Puck

Baseball Diamond

Softball Softball RBISoftball w/flames Softball Diamond

Baseball Baseball Demon Home Run Stolen Base Baseball RBI

White Football Football Demon

Lacrosse Stick These five awards are only available on the HOCKEY COMBO sheet. 

Softball RBISoftball Softball w/flames Softball Diamond

Award background is CLEAR. 

Helmet color shows through.

Visible on any color helmet.

Durable, High Quality Printing Lasts Longer and Looks Better

AWARDS 
SHOWN ARE
ACTUAL SIZE 

1" Circle
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Spirit Decals

Window Decals Magnets Stock Designs 

We can CUSTOM PRINT
School Pride and Spirit Graphics 

Wall Graphics • Banners
Decals • Signs & More  

Wall Graphics featuring YOUR team

BaseballWindow decals are printed on white adhesive vinyl. 
Letter/number sheets included. 4.25" size.

Teams and parents alike will enjoy SportStar's 
graphics. Great for locker rooms, player's 
rooms, gyms, fields, and stadiums.

Sports magnets  5.5" size.

Softball

Cheer
Decal Only

BasketballHelmet
Decal Only

Football Soccer VolleyballLacrosse
Decal Only

Life-Size
Player

Wall Graphics 
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Stock Decals

Helmet Decals

Decal Applicator00-99 Circle Number sets

Numbers

1 1/2" tall

2" tall

Stripes

1" wide 3/4" wide 1/2" wide
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Eye Black

Eye Black Paint
Available in 1" or 1/2" widths

100 Pair Eye Black Team Pack
Same great eye black in a team-friendly format. 

Clear package end lets you 
see when it's time to re-order.

Packaging and POS Display

Our Packaging & Point of Sale Displays make it 
easy to place this product in high traffic locations 
for impulse sales.

Put on your Game Face. You can write on our Pro Style Eye Blacks with a special marker that’s 
included. SportStar Eye Blacks are easy to apply and remove and they won’t smear or wipe off 
during the game like eye grease.

Write your own message with our included marker.

Pink Cancer Awareness

Camouflage

Pro Style Black

Designs

Skull

War Paint

Pro Style Shape with Marker – "T-Rex" Pattern has a patent pending surface...makes our eye black better.

GO CATS
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Baseball and Softball Helmet Decals

SportStar designed the helmet decal package that has been used by MLB and top college teams. We can design a big league look for your team. 
Our All-In-One custom decal sets come with a front logo, team name decal, numbers 0-9 and a top button cover. 

 "The University of Houston has had a long 
tradition with SportStar. Our team uses 
their chinstraps, buckles, and helmet hard-
ware because their gear is the best in the 
business. We also love their decals, 
NoseBumpers, and Bag Tags. UH appreci-
ates SportStar being part of our team for 
so many years."

Daniel L. Reeves
Assistant Athletic Director for Equipment Operations

University of Houston

"The University of Houston has had a long 
tradition with SportStar. Our team uses 
their chinstraps, buckles, and helmet hard
ware because their gear is the best in the 
business. We also love their decals, 
NoseBumpers, and Bag Tags. UH appreci
ates SportStar being part of our team for 
so many years."

Assistant Athletic Director for Equipment Operations

"The University of Houston has had a long 
tradition with SportStar. Our team uses 
their chinstraps, buckles, and helmet hard-
ware because their gear is the best in the 
business. We also love their decals, 
NoseBumpers, and Bag Tags. UH appreci-
ates SportStar being part of our team for 
so many years."

Daniel L. Reeves
Assistant Athletic Director for Equipment Operations

University of HoustonUniversity of Houston

#1

Dress up your bat with our 
raised, domed bat knob 
decals in a variety of cool 
designs.  

Bat Knob Decals
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NHL Hockey Decals 

Now you can get the same helmet decals used by the NHL teams made by 
SportStar. Make your helmet look authentic with the same NHL© team logo 
and the same numbers the players wear on ice. All Teams Available for white 
helmets, select teams also available for color helmets. 

NHL Decals - All Teams Available

Select Your Favorite Team

Buy a full size FatHead® from 
SportStar and get a mini helmet 
or set of on-ice decals for Free! 
The FatHead® shown here is 
SKU 71-71307 Alex Ovechkin
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Custom Hockey Decals

Award and Tribute Decals 

Custom Helmet Decals

Window Decals

All in one:
2 side decals
1 front decal,
Numbers 0-9

Side Decals
2 side decals
1 front decal

Optional letter/number sheets

Encourage, motivate and inspire 
your players with our custom 
award, tribute or memorial decals. 
Cut to shape. On clear or white 
material. 

Custom window decals with 
your team's logo are great for 
booster club and PTA sales. 
Optional letter/number sheets 
are also available for personal-
ization. Cut to shape and ready 
to apply.

Quality decals on tough, durable vinyl that go on easily and 
remove cleanly with no residue. Choose from all in one or 
side decal sets. 
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NHL Mini Helmets – in Stock

Now you can have an authentic scale model of 
Bauer’s hockey helmet. Everything is to scale and 
realistic down to the last detail, including the pro-
tective lining, ear loops, removable T-nuts, and 
chin strap. Even the eye shield is removable... 
just like the real thing.

Removable eye shield

Even the foam and ear 
loops are authentic

Our retail packaging is designed to be used as a 
permanent display. The clear dome protects auto-
graphs and allows buyers to completely view this 
detailed replica without opening the package at 
the store. Shelf friendly and stackable.

Display Packa
ging Included
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Custom Mini Helmets

Authentic scale model of Bauer helmet. Details include padding, ear loops, visor, chin strap and 
T-Nuts. Great for signings and gift giving. Clear display package included. 
Available in white, black, navy, royal and red.

Great for Autographs, Season Ticketholder Gifts, and Team 
Promotions. Available with custom decals or blank. 
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Lacrosse

"I’ve been playing/coaching lacrosse for over 30+ years. 
SportStar has by far the best performing, most comfort-
able, most protective chinstrap on the market. I have 
been using them for several years now and recommend 
them to all my players getting a new helmet."

Coach Matthew Carr, PhD
St. Pius X High School

Quality Lacrosse Decals and Gear
You can trust SportStar to give you the safest, best looking and best performing decals, chinstraps and training tools. 
Our decals are durable and easy to apply and remove once the season's over. We can even do 3D decals for your 
team. Complete your great team look with matching custom color chinstraps. 
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Lacrosse Training Tools

Dead Bounce Ball
Official Weight & Size

Hit Stick

Wall Tape

This is a must for every lacrosse 
player. There's nothing better 
for practice or wall ball. No 
scuffing or marking gym 
floors or walls. No chasing 
wild bounces. Single, 3 
pack or bucket of 30.

Bright orange wall tape is easy to place 
and remove. Tape up a goal and practice 
anywhere...improve your accuracy.

The Hit Stick teaches 
both offensive and 

defensive players how to 
throw and run through 

checks without fear of injury 
or pain. It is perfect for ground 

ball, 1v1 and man down drills for 
players of all ages. Usable for men’s 

and women’s game.

Hit Stick

The Hit Stick teaches 
both offensive and 

defensive players how to 
throw and run through 

checks without fear of injury 
or pain. It is perfect for ground 

ball, 1v1 and man down drills for 
players of all ages. Usable for men’s 

and women’s game.

Dead Bounce Ball
Official Weight & Size

Wall Tape

This is a must for every lacrosse 
player. There's nothing better 
for practice or wall ball. No 
scuffing or marking gym 
floors or walls. No chasing 
wild bounces. Single, 3 
pack or bucket of 30.

Bright orange wall tape is easy to place 
and remove. Tape up a goal and practice 
anywhere...improve your accuracy.

This is a must for every lacrosse 
player. There's nothing better 
for practice or wall ball. No 
scuffing or marking gym 

No chasing 
ingle, 3 

pack or bucket of 30.
The Hit Stick teaches 

Practice anywhere with the Dead Bounce ball...tape up a 
goal with our Wall Tape and go full speed.

SportStar's Lacrosse Director EJ Neese demonstrates the Hit 
Stick. Great for teaching...helps all ages develop their skills.




